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ABSTRACT

Conservation aud  sustainable development (CSD) represent
one of the most important new ways of thinking in natural re-
source management and policy. Cornell University has developed
an iuterdisciplinary graduate minor to include this approach in
its curriculum. The concept of CSD involves working toward en-
vironmental, social, and economic goals simultaneously. Al-
though sustainability is sometimes criticized as a vague concept,
CSD can be operationalized by developing indicators for differ-
ent goals through collaborative processes, and seeking positive
sum solutions that, while not fully solving problems of sustain-
ability, make concrete advances across these indicators. The
graduate minor at Cornell University provides students with
CSD concepts and skills through: (i) a core course, “Critical Is-
sues in  Conservation and Sustainable Development,” which em-
phasizes the conceptual underpinnings of CSD and experience
working in interdisciplinary groups to apply these concepts to
case studies; (ii) a “Field Practicum in  Conservation and Sus-
tainable Development,” which provides an interdisciplinary,
team problem-solving experience in Latin America; and (iii)
elective courses that provide students with interdisciplinary
breadth, rather than the depth fostered by traditional minors.
Students  have found that  the  CSD minor helps  them s i tuate
their research in the context of practical environmental man-
agement and policy problems, and provides them with skills to
mauage complex relationships with practitioners and local com-
munities durhlg  research.

I-I
I!M.W  SOcIFrY is increasingly facing a variety ofcomplex,
intertwined  environmental  conservation and social  is-

sues.  Biodiversity conservation,  watershed management,  and
rural development are all  being carried out at  larger spatial
scales that bring to the forefront the complex linkages between
people and the environment.  I n  biodiversi ty conservation,  for
example,  conservationists  have recognized the l imitat ions of
reserves and protected areas and are reaching outward from
these to include larger landscapes, ecoregions, and agroe-
cosystcms (Baydack et  al . ,  1999;  Coll ins and Qualset,  1998;
Dinerstein, 1995; Soul& and Tcrborgh, 1999). At the  same
time, those interested in sustainable development,  recogniz-
ing that development  that degrades  the natural resource base
nfill be short- l ived,  are promoting biodiversi ty-related con-
servat ion to meet  human l ivel ihood and development needs
(Brandon, 1998; Western and Wright,  1994).  Thus,  we find
conservation and development  efforts increasingly overlap-
ping and laying claim to the same physical  and inst i tut ional
terri tories.  This growing interface is  proving to be a fruitful
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and diverse ecotone, spawning theoretical  and empirical work
that  addresses both the confl icts  and compatibi l i t ies  between
conservation and sustainable development.  At an academic
level ,  this  is  bringing about  changes.  Conservation and sus-
tainable development (CSD) issues cut across many of the tra-
di t ional  discipl inary boundaries ,  including ecology,  agricul-
tural  sciences,  and the social  sciences,  and also require com-
bining academic approaches with collaborative processes of
governance and decision-making.

This paper describes the philosophy, organization,  and in-
struct ional  methods of  the two core courses in Cornel l  Uni-
versi ty’s  Graduate Minor in Conservat ion and Sustainable
Development,  “Cri t ical  Issues in Conservat ion and Sustain-
able Development” and the “Field Practicum in Conservation
and Sustainable Development.”  We begin by reviewing other
efforts to develop interdisciplinary instruction in conservation
and sustainability, and then describe the vision of sustainability
that underlies Cornell’s Graduate minor. We then provide a de-
script ion of  the Cornel l  program, along with detai ls  on the
course offerings, to assist faculty at other universities in their
efforts  to develop similar courses or programs of study. We
end by discussing some of the difficulties and benefits of the
program.

CHALLENGES IN INTERDISCIPLINARY
APPROACHES

Recent academic study of human-environment relation-
ships is  characterized by interdisciplinary approaches.  Al-
t!lough  the discipl inary structure ofthe  academy itselfhas re-
mained intact,  there has been an increase in problem-oriented
collaborations among disciplines and an emerging field  of en-
vironmental studies representing the overlap or common
ground between different disciplinary approaches (Benton
and Redclift, 1994). Environmental issues can be placed at dif-
ferent points ofconvergence between disciplines and an evolv-
ing field of environmental studies (Benton  and Redcliff,  1994).
For example, biodiversity conservation could be placed at the
interface between ecology and several  social sciences (e.g.,
economics, sociology, and political science), and global warm-
ing at the interface between biogeochemistry,  atmospheric sci-
ences,  and the social and behavioral sciences.

A number of interdisciplinary research and education meth-
ods in conservation and sustainable development have been
reported in the l i terature.  Touval and Dietz (1994) report  on
an interdisciplinary graduate program at the University of
Maryland that brings together biology, economics, and policy
to emphasize training in practical  conservation management
skills. Jacobson et al. (1992) and Jacobson (1995) review
U.S. graduate progratns that  integrate conservation and sus-
tainable development.  UhI  et al .  (1997) describe  an interdis-
ciplinary approach to research on forest management prac-

A b b r e v i a t i o n s :  C S D ,  c o n s e r v a t i o n  a n d  sutiainable  development;  N G O ,
nongovemnental orgmization.
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tices,  policies, and regulations in the Amazon. A notable trend
in all these approaches is that problem-oriented interdiscipli-
nary research requires collaboration-both among scientific
disciplines and stakcholders-in en\.ironmental  problems.
Zubc (1982) emphasizes the need for communication among
diverse groups: between and among natural scientists; among
scientists, planners. and decision-makers; and local people.
Getz et al. (1999) and Uphoff( 1996) provide examples ofpro-
grams that promote linkages betjveen local people, managers,
and scientists.

A number of authors have described the challenges asso-
ciated with interdisciplinary approaches to environmental is-
sues. Thedefinition and interpretation ofenvironmental prob-
lems are themselves value-dri\,en,  and may differ among dis-
ciplines (Redclift, 1987). Disciplinary language often pre-
sents a fundamental problem. deeper than merely under-
standing terms and jargon. Wear (1999, p. 302) suggests that
each discipline has‘its own constitutive metaphors that crys-
talize the underlying theoretical grounding ofthat  discipline,
but are often only accessible and understood to the properly
initiated. Zube (1982) notes the inadequacy ofour  conceptual
frameworks for dynamically linking the social and natural sci-
ences, and suggests that progress can best be made through
“learning by doing.” Interdisciplinary approaches are often un-
dervalued in academia, but highly valued in applied work. As
more and more graduate students go into applied work, and
academics have increasing opportunities to focus their work
on CSD problems, the development of academic programs that
provide these interdisciplinary experiences is important.

DEFINING CONSERVATION AND
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

The term cor2se/.ljntion  is well established in Western
thought. Conservation, when applied to natural resources,
refers to the managcmcnt, use, and protection of a natural re-
source to prevent ovcrexploitation or destruction. In the USA,
the conservation movement-which dates to the late 18OOs-
has encompassed both efforts to promote the wise use of nat-
ural resources as well as ecosystem preservation (Andrews,
1999). The  concept of development came of age in the post-
World War II  era (Ostrom et al., 1993) and includes economic
and social approaches (Barbier, 1987).

The term szrsfnhmhilily  is more recent, rising to prominence
in the late 1980s. Sustainability is generally defined as “mect-
ing the needs and aspirations ofthc present and future gener-
ations without compromising the ability of future generations
to meet their needs” (IUCN-IJNEP-WWF, 1991;  WCED,
1987). Sustainability can bc thought ofas  a bridging concept
between conservation and development, which have often
been seen as contradictory.

Sustainability has been criticized as a vague and mean-
ingless concept. Some see it as the “odd delusion of being able
to have your cake and eat it, too” (Soule, 1995,  p. 1.59), a con-
cept that is broad and fuzzy enough to be appealing to every-
one but masks fundamental contradictions (Redford, 1992).
Yet,  the term and associated approaches have spread rapidly
and widely. International and government agencies and com-
mittees on sustainable development have been established at
the highest levels, while, at the other end ofthe spectrum, grass
roots organizations espousing sustainable development  have

sprung up in rural and urban communities worldwide. While
some find the vagueness of the term sustainability problem-
atic, the ambiguity, multivocality, and condensation ofmean-
ing in the term sustainability are themselves characteristic of
powerful symbols (Kertzer, 1988) and are central to the term’s
power and prominence.] As such, sustainability can be seen
as embodying and symbolizing the interconnectedness among
people and nature, and the importance of pluralistic, inter-
disciplinary, and participatory ways of resolving environ-
mental and development problems.

Yet, to endure? sustainability must be more than a power-
ful term or symbol in social and political discourse. Opera-
tionalizing and applying the concept of sustainability requires
some common understandings and tools. Sustainability is
commonly defined as seeking to optimize a variety of di-
verse goals across the biological and resource system, the eco-
nomic system, and the social system (Barbier, 1987),  both
within and across generations (Dixon and Fallon,  1989). What
these exact goals are, however, has been the subject of con-
siderable debate. What follows is the general approach that
guides the CSD courses at Cornell, which can be modified as
appropriate to suit other purposes.

At least six dimensions of sustainability can be identified
in the literature: (i) avoiding land degradation; (ii) conserv-
ing biological diversity, including species and ecosystems; (iii)
maintaining ecological services, including watersheds, estu-
aries, and the global atmosphere; (iv) socio-economic sus-
tainability, or sustaining and improving human livelihoods; (v)
the wise use of agrochemicals and fossil fuel inputs to avoid
human health impacts, effects on ecosystems, and overde-
pendence on finite resources; and (vi) equity and fairness
among the developed and lesser developed countries, urban
and rural populations, racial and ethnic groups, and gender
(Schelhas, 1994). Within each ofthese  dimensions, specific
measurable indicators can be developed to concretely evalu-
ate sustainability. For example. numbers ofbird  species found
in a landscape may be a partial indicator of the biodiversity
dimension, and increasing household income or improving
health status could be partial indicators of the socio-economic
dimension.

As difficult as it may be to develop a set ofmanageable in-
dicators, prioritizing and optimizing among indicators is an
even more difficult task. The different dimensions of sus-
tainability are value oriented, and in cffcct  represent different
value spheres that are incommensurable,  or have no common
denominator by which they  can be compared. This means that
there are multiple ways that the sustainability dimensions can
be traded-off, none of which is necessarily inherently  better
than the other (Redclift, 1987). Thus, issues of sustainability
cannot be definitively resolved independent of place and
goals. Any attempt to do so seems to only produce endless ar-
gument; since different people, each using impeccable logic,
can derive different conclusions, or recommend different so-
lutions, to their ditferently detined CSD problems (Redclift,
1987).

Because of the value-oriented and indeterminate nature of
CSD decision-making, it can also be vie\ved as aprocess  that
seeks to make incremental improvements across a broad range
of indicators by shifting from a win--lose approach to a col-

’ The concept ofsustninnhility shares  these characteristics with the con-
cepts ofcollservntion and dcveloplnent.
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laborative  problem-solving approach that is focused on a spe-
cific geographical area. Although C S D  must have a problem
and a place as its focus, it also deals with issues of concern to
people across the full range of the local to global continuum.
In fact ,  the distr ibution of the costs and benefits  of resource
use among different stakeholder groups is  often an underly-
ing source ofconflict  in complex resource management prob-
lems.  Fo r  example, there are often tensions between farmers
and downstream landholders.  ftshing  interests,  and coastal
tourism facilities in watersheds-and between locai  people
and international conservation interests around national parks
and other protected areas.  The multiple perspectives of these
stakeholder groups can be taken into account through dispute
resolution and collaborative problem solving. Campbell (I 995,
p. 125) has suggested the real challenge ofsustainability is not
to define it (or develop indicators), but to develop processes,
forums, and modes of inquiry and learning that can support a
broad societal  debate and decision-making about the goals and
actions of  conservation and sustainable development efforts .
lfwe  view CSD as incorporating both processes and indica-
tors, then it is the stakeholdcr groups themselves, often through
a facilitated process, that together select the appropriate indi-
cators for  their  part icular  s i tuat ion.

This is not to claim that participation and collaboration are
ever complete or perfect,  or that solutions can be developed
that  ful ly meet  the object ives of  al l  stakeholdcrs.  Some pos-
sible resource uses must always be forgone to meet the needs
ofother  interest groups or to provide for sustainable resource
use over the long term. There are often Lvinners  and losers, and
change may be most likely to occur when coalitions form and
develop enough strength to advance their interests. Rut groups
who arc left out of agreements or whose needs are not fully
met generally continue to bc heard from, creating an incen-
tive to strive for full participation and a recognition that most
complex issues are managed rather than resolved. Conserva-
tion and Sustainable Development is a broad. interdisciplinary,
mult iparty approach involving social  learning and adaptive
management. All this points to a “fundamentally  messy, con-
t ingent ,  and ambiguous intermingling of  knowledge,  power,
interests,  and chance in the workings of the world” (Parsons
and Clark, 199.5, p. 457). Yet, in spite of the complexity and
lack of definitive  resolution to many problems, strategies can
be developed that  bring about real  improvements  in environ-
mental  and social  indicators (Parsons and Clark,  1995).

A practical  CSD approach needs to go beyond indicators
and collaborative processes to also include contributions from
science and technology. Advances in technologies can point
the way to new solutions or grcatcr  benefits that may in them-
selves help to catalyze collaborative problem-solving.  For
example. forestry, agroforestry. and agricultural practices
exist and can be developed that simultaneously imprclve  both
biodivcrsity  conservation and economic returns in human
dominated landscapes.  Agricultural practices often can be
developed that have sufficient soil  and watershed conserva-
tion benefits to enable people to farm some sensitive areas with
few downstream impacts. Social science research  can help il-
luminate issues ofpower. gender,  and racial inequity that in-
fluence conservation and sustainable development,  and un-
derstand the micro-level decision-making processes and be-
haviors ofrural people. Economic research can help compare
values and  provide one basis (economic value) for making

tradeoffs. Ethics can provide guidance in making choices
among different resource uses,  avoiding the difficult ies of
considering al l  competing claims on a resource as equally
va l id .

In the end, CSD is multifaceted. It requires a broad aware-
ness of  the perspectives and knowledge of other disciplines,
ofpracti t ioners,  and local and nonlocal stakeholders.  I ts  prac-
titioners must have skills and experience in group process and
part icipatory techniques.  Solutions often require knowledge
generation and development of new “technologies.” Its  fun-
damental nature  is seeking positive sum progress on concrete
and measurable,  mutually agreed-upon indicators to address
jointly defined,  geographically anchored problems.

CORNELL’S GRADUATE MINOR
IN CONSERVATION AND

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

The graduate minor in conservation and sustainable de-
velopment was formed at  Cornell  Liniversity  in  199 1 to pro-
vide graduate s tudents  with the opportunity to acquire an in-
terdisciplinary perspective on environmental  problems and
learn interdisciplinary problem solving skills.’ The minor
recognizes the importanceoftradit ional  disciplinary expertise,
while at the same time promoting a holistic perspective
grounded in familiari ty with other discipl ines,  experience in
analyzing real-world conservation and rural development
problems in interdisciplinary teams, and skills in building
collaborative relat ionships with local  natural  resource man-
agers and communities.  All  s tudents  in  the minor  must  meet
the fol lowing expectat ions:  ( i )  part icipat ion for  credit  in the
core CSD course,  Cri t ical  Issues in Conservation and Sus-
tainable Development (Natural  Resources 618);  ( i i)  involve-
ment in an interdisciplinary problem-solving experience, such
as the Field Pract icum in Conservat ion and Sustainable De-
velopment (Natural  Resources 619);  and ( i i i )  completion for
credit  of at  least  two recommended electives.  To address this
third requirement,  Cornell  courses closely related to conser-
vation and sustainable development have been grouped into
three subject  matter  areas:  ( i)  biological-ecological-physical;
(ii) social-cultural-economic; (iii) and policy-manage-
ment-legal (see Table I). Each student is required to take one
elective from each oftwo subject matter areas that are outside
the emphasis of his or her major course of study. The electives
are an important part of the program, in that they enable stu-
dents to take a set ofcourses outside oftheir  disciplinary area
ofstudy  that meets their individual needs  and which could not
be otherwise undertaken under most  t radit ional  discipl inary
minors .

CORE COURSE: CRITICAL ISSUES
IN CONSERVATION AND SUSTAINABLE

DEVELOPMENT

The purpose of the core course,  Crit ical  Issues in Conser-
vation and Sustainable Development (NR 618),  is to establish
a conceptual foundation for,  and practical experience in, an-
alyzing and addressing conservation and sustainable devel-
opment issues fkom  an interdisciplinary perspective. This

’ The establishment ofthis program was supported in part by a Grant from
Pew Charitable Trusts and two Resenrch  Training Grants from the National
Science  Foundation (RIR-9113293, DBI-9602244).
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Table  1. Suggested electives for CSD minor field.

I~iulogical-ecological-pl,ysieal  subject matter wea
ABEN  371 Hydrology and the cnvironmcnt
ABEN  471 Geohydrolog}
BioS  441 Crop evo/kov
BioS  455 lnscct  ecology
BioS  457 Limnolopy
BioS  461 Population and evolutionary ecology
BioS  462 Marine ecology
BioS  463 Plant ecology-lcc1urcs
BioS  469 Food, a~riculturc.  and cocicty
BioS  473 Ecology  of agricultural systems
BioS  47X Ecosysrci~~  biology
Ento  444 lntcgratcd  pest  ,nanagcmcnt
Ento  456 Srrcam  ecology
NatR  30 I Forest ecology
NatR  304 Wildlife ecology  concepts
NatR415 Principles  and pi-acticcs  ofaproforcstry
NatR  450 Conscnation  biology
SCAS 321 Soil and writer  management

Social-fullural-ecunontic  subjrct  matter ares
ABEN  754
ARME 450
ARME 464
ARME 65 I
ARME 666
BioS  301
CRP 442
CRP 546
Gowb-lX

Inlag  402
lntilgb02
NatR  400
RuSo  324
RuSo  408
RuSo  43X
RuSo  440
RuSo  640
RuSo  660
RuSo  66 I
RuSo  72 I

Sociotcch&cal  aspxts of Irrigation
Resource economics
Economics of agricultural development
Economics of rcsourcc  use
Economics of dcvclopmcnt
Biology and society: Social construction of life
Society and political sudies in science
Conflict resolution  in community and enviromwnt.
Political economy  ofchangc:  Rural development ill the Third

World
Agriculture ill tropical America
Agricultol-c  in dcvcloping  nations
Intcmntioixtl  cnvironmcntal  issues
Environment and society
Human l’enility in developing nations
Social demographics
Social impact  of rapid ~csourcc  devclopnlcilt
Community. property  and society
Social a~~nlysis ol‘ecological  change
Sustain;,blc  agricultwc  and dcvclopmcnt
The  sociology ofcn~ironmcnt  and dcvclopmcnt

I’elicy-nlanngettlcnt-ICgll  subject matter area
BioS  661 Environwailal  pohcy
CRP 551 Envin,nmcatal  law
CRP  552 Urban land-use plnnninp  I
Incog 603 Administration ofagricultural  and turnI  devrlopmenl  (Gov 692)
NarR  30X Natural rcsowcc mxnqcmc”’
NarK402 Natural rcsourccs  policy, planning, and politics
NatR  42X Latldscaps  impact analysis
NatR  615 Seminar in agrofoxs(ry
RuSo4lX Population policy

Field abbreviations: ABEN  = agricultural  and biological engineering; ARME = agri-
cultural, vzsource,  and manaye~~nl  economics; BioS  = biological sciences: CRP = city
and  regional  planning; Ento  = entomology:  Govt  = govcmmcnt;  lntng  = intcn~ati#nal
agl-iculture;  NatR  = natural rc‘~ourccs:  RuSo  = rural sociology; SCAS = soil, crop, and
atmospheric sciences; STS  = science and technology studies.

course was first offered in 199 1,  building on a previous sem-
inar entitled “Marginal Lands, People and Sustainability”
(Buck and Lassoie. 1992). Since then, it has gone through a
number of changes to: (i) fine-tune the balance of group ex-
perience vs. knowledge transfer. (ii) find a mix of guest fac-
ulty and instructor-led discussions that provide both breadth
and coherence in the  course material, and (iii) generate a case
study approach that meets the goals of the course.

In its current form, this ?-credit-hour course meets for 2 h
t\vice a week. It is oriented to graduate students, although a
limited number of advanced undergraduate students are ad-
mitted each year. The ob.jecti\:es  of the course are for students
10:

l Gain insight into the complexities ofconservation and sus-
tainable development through exposure to diverse points of

view. Become familiar with the inherent contradictions,
ethical dilemmas, and practical difficulties of operational-
izing conservation and sustainable development.
Become Familiar with the key tenets, approaches, methods,
and contributions ofkey  integrating disciplines, such as con-
servation biology, natural resource economics, ethnobotany,
agroecology, political ecology, and natural resource eco-
nomics.
Become familiar with how knowledge generation, transfer,
and application processes are evolving to address conser-
vation and sustainable development goals.
Develop skills in interdisciplinary problem solving and re-
search as applied to conservation and sustainable develop-
ment issues.

Organization of the Course

The content of the core course focuses on the social, eco-^logical, and agricultural issues at the mtertace of human oc-
cupied and influenced agricultural and forest systems. Al-
though this is only a small segment of what could be exam-
ined under the rubric of conservation and sustainable devel-
opment, it still encompasses a very broad range of material.
Because this area is very broad for a single course, and because
information changes rapidly, the course is not oriented pri-
marily to transferring a fixed body of knowledge to students.
Instead, it seeks to foster interactions among students and fac-
ulty members around a sampling of relevant information and
around several case studies that foster critical thinking skills
related to CSD. Under this approach, everyone brings some
knowledge to the course, including the students, the guest in-
structors, and the instructor-course coordinator. The course fo-
cuses on developing skills in group problem analysis, and syn-
thesis and application of knowledge and experience.

The course is divided into four sections: (i) conservation
and sustainable development concepts; (ii) social issues, poli-
tics, and processes; (iii) conserving biological diversity; and
(iv) sustainable agriculture and forestry (see Table 2). Each
section includes guest presentations, group activities, discus-
sions, readings, and an out-of-class group project. Each sec-
tion of the course ends with a class session devoted to dis-
cussion and activities related to a group project. Two class ses-
sions, one at the middle and one at the end of the semester, are
devoted to synthesizing knowledge and perspectives on CSD.

Presentrrtions,  Discussions, ad Activities

The regular class sessions are a mix of guest presentations,
discussions of readings, and activities. The course is too broad
to be taught by any one person, and the guest faculty provide
an opportunity for students to interact with Cornell faculty
members with diverse areas ofexpertise. The standard format
for guest f%culty  is a l-h presentation, and then, following a
short break, a l-h discussion. Faculty presentations may ad-
dress interpretation of a current issue, a review of the state of
knowledge in a field, or a case study that highlights an issue
relevant to the course. Questions and discussion range widely,
but tend to focus less on discussions of facts and theories than
on the underlying assumptions of a presentation, the per-
spective ofthe  guest on certain issues, and how the informa-
tion presented tits in with other course materials. Value con-
flicts are common, as students and faculty seek to make sense
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Fable  2. Sample syllabus  for “Critical Issues in Conservation and SW-

tainable  Development.”

Conser\atiou  and sustainable develuptneot  concepts
I, Introduction
2. Coosewation  and sustainable developmeot---conccpls
3 Conservation and Sustainable Dcvcloplncnt-practice
4. Social scicncc  atld CSD
5 Cotwrvation  biology and CSD
6 Agriculture and CSD
7. Prcscntation of frameworks

Social issues,  policies, nnd processes
8. Conflict  nxmagcmrtlt
9. Paniciparory apploxhes

10. Cast srudy prcser~ution: Wildlnnd  pmtrrtion  in the Adirondack Park
I I, Population
12. Political economy
13. Case srudydiucussiorl-Acii~olldack  Park, New York
14. Midtcm  asscsslncnt/discussion

Cooserving  biological diversit)
lj, Interactions between nntumi  and agricultural systems
16. Peoplr and biodivcrsity  cwse~vatio~l
Il. Cost bcnciit analysis of ctwironmental  prcscrvation
IX. Cast study prcswtation:  Introduced  spccics
19. Sustninable use?
20. Case study discus,iow-Bniulio  Carrillo National Park. Costa Rica

Sustiinablc  agriculture and forestry
2 I, Agricultural chongc  and intcnsificalion
22. Trade. drvelopnwnt,  and the environment
23, Sustainable agriculture case study: Iroquois agriculture
24. Social aspects of watcrshcd nwnagcmcnt
25. Agroforcstry
26, Case study discussion-~fachnkos  District, Kenya
27. conclusion

out of the many diffcrcnt  perspectives that are a part of the
course and learn that not everyone shares their assumptions
and perspectives. Each section of the course also includes sev-
eral class discussions of readings, which familiarize students
with some of the important issues and debates in the CSD lit-
erature. When appropriate, class sessions are devoted to role
plays or other participatory activities that address or rein-
force concepts important to the course. Two readings, chosen
by the course coordinator or the guest presenter, are assigned
for each class session.

Group  Projects amI Cmc  Studies

One of the most important components of the course is a
series of four out-of-class pro.jects,  which arc done in small,
interdisciplinary groups. During the third class period, students
divide themselves into groups of four for work outside ofclass
over the duration of the semester. Students are asked to make
a final decision as to jvhethcr or not they \viil be taking the
class by this time. since late drops disrupt the groups. When
the class is not a multiple of four, some groups are permitted
to have five people.  This is preferable to groups of three,
since late drops are always a possibility. Rearranging groups
once they begin to work together is difficult, since the group
acti\ ities  are cumulative and personal relationships and in-
vestment  in the groups are generally very strong. Because stu-
dents spend so much time Lvorking  in the groups, they are al-
lowed to form their own groups with the only stipulation
being that they be interdisciplinary.

There are four group prqjects, and group leadership rotates
for each project. Students discuss the cases in their groups, but,
for each priject,  one person is responsible for organizing the
group, leading their discussions, and leading the writing of the
group paper. Rotating leadership is a useful strategy for eq-
uitably balancing the work load within each group. Since

Table 3. Group projects and final exam for critical issues in  conserva-
tion aad  sustainable development (reading lists available on request).

A. Framework.  First group project
Work in interdisciplitwy  groups of four people to:
t. Identify the key aspects ofa cowxvntioo and sustainable development “p-

proxh.
2. Develop a framework for analyzing case studies (situations or problems at the

lwdscape  level) frmn n consei-wion  rind sustainable development perspec-
tive.

Sclcct h lcndcr  for you~group  for this project. The leader should direct the process
and \vrifc the rrnort Lcadcrshio should rotate bctwecn mcmbcn  of your  .wow for- .
each of the four projects (that is why the groups should ideally cons&  of four peo-
ple).

I3 Adirondack case study
This is the first of three cost studies thnt your group will analyze in this course.

The principal objcctivc  of these  cast studies is to allow you to apply and refine your
framework fbr analysis ofconservation  and sustainnble developn~ent  cases. A related
objective is to provide ao opportunity to integrate important concepts from the vari-
ous disciplines  tllat have bcco prcscntcd in the class  rcndings  sod Icctwcs. Cite ideas
from the cowsc rcadirtgs  sod the cacc study readings as appropriate.

In general,  your analysis should follow your framework. In your discussion or
separately, you should also address the questiorls  below.

I. Whnt we the key cotxctwtion  and sustGxzblc dcvclopmcnt  issues ifl the
Adirondacks’?

2. Describe the interests ofdifferent  groups of people associnted  with the
Adirondack Park. What ax%  of fundar,~entsl  disagreement and common in-
twcst exist bctwccn different groups?

3. Should private land owners in the Adirondacks have been or bc compensated
for the land use restrictions imposed on them? Consider ethical, legal, politi-
cal, economic, and environmental arguments.

4. Critique the planning  and implctncntation  proccsscs  11131 have been used in the
Adirondack Park. How do you think  the processes could have been better and
how could it be improved ill the future’?

C. Costa Rica cast study
The mrthern sector  of the Breulio Cnrrillo Notionrrl  Park-La S&n Biological

Station complex. a part of the Central Volcanic Cordillera Biosphere Reserve in Costa
Rica, prcscnts  a cooscrwxtion and sustainable dexlopmctlt  casa study that highlights
biological co~~scrv~tion  issues while having an indispcrlsablc humao/rural  dcvclop-
m e n i  componrn t .

Please analyze this use study using your  group’s framework for analysis. In-
clude in your paper answers to the following questions:

I. What arc the biologicnl  conservation iswx rclatcd to Bra&o  Carrillo-La
Sclva protected B~CB  complex?

2 Whdt are the key humiln issues relnted to biological conservation’? What we
the key rurill  dcveloptncnt  iwvx’?

3. Rccummcnd il conscrvatiorl and sustainnblc dcvclopmcnt strategy for the
Brnuho Carrillo-La  Selva complex and adjacent kmds.

Agriculture and Soil Conscrvalion  in Machakos. Kenya
The Mach:lkos  Distrisr  ill Kcnyn has been portrayed  i,s a conscrwtioo  and rurill

dcvclopmcnt success.  whcrc B population growth rate of 3% has been accompanied
by even greater increases ill agricultural productivity and widespread use ofconsrrva-
tioo practices Use yowgt.oup’s  framework to nnalyze the cite ofthe  Machokos Dis-
trict. pQlyinS pilrtictdoritttciltion  to the following points:

I. Do you agree that the Machakos District is a conscrwtion  and sustainable dc-
velopment  success?  What aspects do you think have been most successful? To
what do you attribute these successes? What issues have not been adequately
addrcsscd’!  What new ioitkltivcs  would you rccommcnd  to tiddrcss  these is-
SUCS’

2. What do you think is the long-term prognosis for conservation and sustainable
development itI the Machakos District? What needs to be done itI the long
tcnn?

3. Diwuss the trancfcrability  of the cooscnatian  and sustainable dc\~elopmcnt
rtuxses and npproaches to other placu  (you may draw oli your own experi-
CNS).

each student knolvs  that he or she will serve as leader, an in-
centive for full participation in all activities is created. This
is also more typical ofa real-world situation than the leader-
less  groups that are common in many academic courses. Al-
though each student receives  a grade for each project, lead-
ership grades are weighted more heavily in final grade com-
puta t ion .

In the first prqject,  students develop a framework for ana-
lyzing conservation and sustainable development cases (Table
3A).  The assignment is for students to define conservation and
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sustainable development,  and to develop a framework for  ap-
plying this  definit ion in the evaluation of real  cases.  Frame-
works typically vary estensively as people with different
backgrounds and experiences struggle to operationalize  the
many elements of CSD. Therefore,  each group presents their
framework to class to share the many creative and original ap-
proaches that are developed. Each group of students then ap-
plies their framework to a set ofthree  different cases, each em-
phasizing the aspect  of conservation  and sustainable devel-
opment that  is  being covered in that  segment of  the course
(Table 3B-D).  Because the purpose of each cast  is  to  foster
interdisciplinary discussion around a geographically grounded
issue,  students are not  expected to do library  research for the
case study analyses.  Instead, each group is given a packet of
four or five articles that cover different aspects and issues of
the current case. There are relatively few  cases for which
high quality, concise, interdisciplinary published literature is
available.  Three cases that  highlight different  key issues in
conservation and sustainable development have been cho-
sen.

The Adirondack Park in New York represents a case in
which conservation has been oriented toward scenic beauty,
rather than ecological values, and where conflict  between the
many communit ies  within the park boundary and the park
management agency has been bitter (Table 3B). The case
shows park-people interactions and conflicts  that  date back
>lOO  yr,  in contrast to the shorter histories of many develop-
ing country cases.  I t  highlights confl icts  between local  peo-
ple and conservation planning, and presents a dramatic ex-
ample ofthe problems that can be created by top-down plan-
n ing .

The Costa Rican case, the Central Volcanic Cordillera
l3iosphere  Reserve, is an example of a national park that has
been expanded twice to include habitats in different altitudi-
nal  zones and to provide connectivity  with a world-renowned
biological research station (Table 3C). In spite of park ex-
pansion,  the national  park has signiticant  biological  conser-
vat ion l imitat ions that  can only be addressed by promoting
conservation on adjacent private lands.  For example,  the per-
spectives and livelihoods  of  the inhabitants  of  these lands
must therefore be taken into account. This case highlights eco-
logical issues related to the size and shape of protected areas,
and the conflicts and compatibilities that can exist between bi;
ologicnl conservation and agriculture in park buffer zones.

The Kenyan cast,  focusing on soil conservation in the
Machakos District,  examines an area that has been charac-.
terized by population increase accompanied by increased use
of soil conservation measures and increasing tree cover (Table
31)).  The materials cover several different conservation and
development approaches that have been tried in the Machakos
district, and highlight the differences between conservation to
meet local  human needs  and biodiversi ty conservation.  The
case presents an example of apparently increasing sustain-
ability of land use practices concurrent with rapid population
growth,  i l lustrat ing inadequacies  ofsimplis t ic  populat ion-en-
vironment relationships, highlighting conditions under which
sustainable agriculture may develop,  and showing the in-
complete nature of real-world sustainable development.

These cases, taken as a group, illustrate three important but
dist inct  aspects  of  CSD: governance,  biodiversi ty,  and sus-
tainable rural  development.  They also are diverse enough to

il lustrate parallels and differences between lesser developed
and developed countries,  and some of the possible real-world
si tuations where CSD approaches are being implemented.
The use of the frameworks (which are expected to evolve dur-
ing the course) to analyze the cases provides a systematic ap-
proach to analyzing and comparing the cases.

After the groups have completed their analyses, a class pe-
riod is  devoted to summarizing each case.  These case study
discussions are planned with the group leaders before the
class, and may include role plays, small group activities, or a
group discussion.  Simply discussing the cases  among the
whole class proved to be frustrating, since it tended to repeat
the discussions that took place in the small groups. To avoid
this problem, the group leaders are encouraged to develop role
plays and other activities that draw on and apply what students
have learned about each case. For example, the Adirondack
case is  generally discussed through a role play of a planning
meeting convened by an outside facilitator for the Adirondack
Park Agency. For the Costa Rican case.  each group is asked
to develop and present a proposal for a conservation and sus-
tainable development project  ( including research and action
components) for the site.  For the Machakos case, several ap-
proaches have been taken. Some semesters there have been
African students in residence at Cornell, \vho  are familiar
with the case,  and they have been recruited for a roundtable
discussion. In other years,  the case has been used as a start-
ing point  for  a  discussion of  pract ical  s trategies for  promot-
ing more sustainable rural  land use.  Most  importantly,  the
cases provide opportunities for discussions about conservation
and sustainable development that are firmly grounded in real-
wor ld  s i tua t ions .

Find  Exnm

Students are given an open-book, take-home exam, in
which they are asked to discuss the meaning and application
of conservation and sustainable development.  They are en-
couraged to interpret this question in the way that best helps
them sum up what they have learned in the course,  and in a
way that  lets  them think more deeply about what  they have
learned and how they might apply it in the future. For students
who are overwhelmed by such an open question,  some op-
t ional  guidance is  provided by l is t ing some of  the quest ions
and issues they might want to cover in their answer (see Table
4).

D i scuss ion

The core course provides a broad exposure to the concepts
and practices of conservation and sustainable development.
One key lesson is in how different disciplines define and ap-
proach conservation and sustainable development, and the im-
portance of making these different  definit ions and their  un-
derlying value choices explicit in interdisciplinary group
work.  Students  also become famil iar  with some samples of
knowledge from different disciplines,  \vhich  pushes them be-
yond their  pr ior  assumptions and awareness of  CSD knowl-
edge. By becoming aware of the body of knowledge that un-
derlics different disciplinary perspectives on CSD, students are
encouraged to avoid simplist ic  approaches to CSD and to
work with scientists from other disciplines.
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Table 4. Sample final essay assignment.

The  final  assignment  ofths wncstcr  consists ofan cssny  discussing or applying
what you have lcamcd  io the course  this scmcstcr.  1 particularly want  you to write an
essay that lets you think more deeply about what  you have  learned in this course and
how you might apply it io the future. Therefore, I encourage creativity io  the ap-
proach tint  you take to you,-  essay. Thcrc  arc,  ofcoursc.  some  guidclincs:  (I) I would
like you to write somctbing  that intcgrarcc  rcvcral  thcmcs  from the class, although 1
do not expect that  anyone will evenly draw on everything we covered. (ii) I expect
that your essay be thoughtful. dwectly relate to rhe course, and be well written (iii)
You arc  cxpcctcd to draw on the readings. prcscntation,  discussions, and  group pro-
jects from this scmestcr.  Exicnsivc  litcraturc  citations arc not rcquircd,  but any rcfcr-
ewe  materials used sbould  be properly cited. (iv) Several options for organizing your
essay  are presented below. If you want to do something substantially diKerent  from
any of these  options or have  any questions or doubts about what  you want  to do,
plcasc  discuss it with mc via  cn~ail  or in pcrsoo.

While !here  is flexibility in length, I nm expecting each  essay to be about IO
pages long (double-spaced). Please do not exceed I2 pager of text.  Tltis is an individ-
1~31.  not a group assignment.

Some options:
1.  Discuss the mcaniag  and application of conscn’ation  and sustainnhlc  dcs;clop-

“XC”,.
? Apply what you have learned  in this class to I case or issue of your choosing. ei-

tber  from the literitture  or from  your personal experience (for example. your cur-
rent or plnnncd  rcscarch  site. or somcwhcrc  you hwc  worked in the past). DC  sure
you have  sufficient information  about the cast  or issue on which  to base  your
essay, and be sure  your essay  is clearly tied fo the materinl  we covered in this
class.

3. Discuss in-dcptb  one of the iswes WC lhavc cwcrcd  in class (e.g., free  trade,  partic-
ipation, hiodiversity conservation, agricultural intensification).  Your discussion
should also identify relationships to other topics we have discussed.

4. Evaluaw your group’s franework  and  group p,-ocrss. This might include  a discus-
smn  of bow  your framework ovolvcd  or changed, Icsson’s  Icarncd  about group
proccsses  for working on contervation  and sustninablc  dcvclopnlcnt,  and discus-
sion of how this group process might be used in the real world.

The case studies provide important expcricnce  in CSD
processes. There are practical skills in interdisciplinary analy-
sis and group work that can only be gained through hands-on
experience. The most successful groups find a delicate balance
between individual and group work. For example, the  group
must first, through reading and discussion, come to a common
understanding of the issue and problems presented by the
case. Students learn the importance ofdevcloping a c!ear out-
line and timeline  for the process for their project. Writing and
analysis is generally best done by individuals, but must then
be presented to and discussed by the group. Individuals who
do not complete their assignments  on time can slow or halt the
group process. Groups members must be invested in the
process, but willing to be flexible enough to accept and work
with the contributions of other group members.

While presenting an array of information and seemingly
contradictory goals that at times can be confusing, the  course
provides benefits that lead to greater understanding and bet-
ter group problem-solving skills. Exposure to diverse disci-
plinary perspectives forces the  development of a questioning
stance: questioning underlying values and objectives; ques-
tioning how we can measure or know byhat  is “true” in a way
that diverse groups can agree on; questioning why paradoxi-
cal or conflicting approaches or studies exist; and question-
ing simplistic claims or ~zugic M/ef  approaches. At the same
time, the hands-on experience with group processes provides
students Lvith experience in interdisciplinary communication,
group problem solving. and creating a product out ofwhat  may
be near-chaos in time to meet a deadline. These arc in\*aluable
experiences in preparation for real-world interdisciplinary
problem solving. In spite ofthe  frustrations ofdealing with a
large body of conflicting information and the challenges of
group work, to a remarkable degree, students  in the course

Table 5. Practicum sites and topics, 1993-1999.

I993 Nizoo  River  Watcrsbcd,  Dominican Republic.  Watershed  mnnagcmcni  nod
smallbolder  agriculture (Schclhas, 1993).

I994 Coto Brus,  Costa Rica. Biological and socio-economic  aspects ofthe  pro-
posed Coto  Bms corridor (Scbelhas  sod  Artuso,  1994).

1995 Los Haitiscs National Park. Dominican Republic. Rcsourcc  conservation  and
rcscttlcmcnt  in the Los Haitiics National Park buffer zone  (Schelhas.  1995).

1996 Coto  BNS,  Costa Rica. Sustainable landscape management in the community
ofSiere Colions  (Scbeihas.  1996).

I998 Carchi, Ecuador: An interdisciplinary analysis of the Yascon  imgation  canal
(Schclhas,  1998).

I999 Armando  Bermudez  National Park, Dominican Republic: Relat!onships  be-
tween Armaodo  Bermudez  h’arioonl  Park and the community of La Cienega,
Dominican Republic (Schelbas,  1999).

have formed cohesive, small groups and developed a sincere
appreciation for the benefits of interdisciplinary work.

FIELD PRACTICUM IN CONSERVATION
AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

The concepts and skills basic to graduate education in con-
servation and sustainable development must be taught in reai-
world situations as weti  as in the classroom, and a field
practicum has been developed to serve this end. The field
practicum provides an interdisciplinav,  team problem-solv-
ing experience in association with a site where Cornell re-
searchers are working.3 Each practicum is devetoped in col-
laboration with a local nongovernmental organization (NGO)
or government agency, focusing on a specific conservation and
development problem. The field practicum is a 3-credit course,
open to 12  students chosen to represent multiple disciplines.
The practicums4 have taken place in Latin America: Costa
Rica, the Dominican Republic, and Ecuador (see Table 5).5
Each practicum has a 2-wk field component, which takes
place during the January intersession, and then meets half-time
(once every other week) during the spring semester. In addi-
tion to the course coordinator, two or three faculty members
from different disciplines accompany the group on the field
t r ip .

The Field Practicum has five related ob.jectives:  (i) to pro-
vide the opportunity for interdisciplinary teams of faculty
and graduate students to apply methodologies and models to
analyze specific conservation problems; (ii) to broaden par-
ticipants’ understanding of the interrelationships among dif-
ferent disciplines in the analysis and management of conser-
vation and development problems; (iii) to provide hands-on
experience in research methods, including specific disciplinary
techniques and interdisciplinary research  approaches such as
rapid rural appraisal and participatory rural appraisal; (iv) to
gather and synthesize information useful to scientists, man-
agers, and policy makers responsible for the situations being
studied; and (v) to identify potential research questions and
encourage graduate students and faculty to develop research
prqjccts that address them.

The typical format of the field segment of the practicum
is: (i) a day of presentations and discussions with host coun-
try scientists and professionals at a local university or agency;

3  Students may meet the graduate minor’s requirement of participation
in an interdisciplinary problem solving experience with this  05 either of hvo
orhcr  courses. or by showitlg othcrwidcncc  of interdisciplinary problem solv-
ing experience.

a A precursor of the field practicum, a 2-wk rapid rural appraisal in the
Dominican Republic. was offered in 1991.

j  See S~helhas (2000) for a more d&led  discussion.
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(ii) 3 d of visits and field exercises in association with exist-
ing research activities and conservation and rural deve!opment
prqjects;  (iii) 3 d of rapid appraisal activities at the study site;
and (iv) 3 d of more focused individual and small group pro-
.jects  at the study site, which build on the previous activities.
At the end of the field period, students present a summary of
practicum activities and preliminary findings to host country
community members. professionals, and scientists. This is im-
portant to avoid any perception that the group is only there to
extract information. After returning to the Cornell campus, stu-
dents  wri te  individual  and small  group papers  that  combine
their field experiences with reviews of relevant literature,
which are then presented to the class. Discussions and a group
paper then combine the individual  and disciplinary perspec-
tives and make recommendations for research and practice.
The practicum report, along with a nontechnical Spanish sum-
mary, is then given to national and local collaborators.

The Field Practicum increases student understanding ofthe
complexi t ies  of  environmental  problems and helps them to
contextualize  their own research. By providing training in field
research methods, it has helped students develop the skills re-
quired for working in rural  communities and landscapes.  I t
provides,  through experiential  learning, a better understand-
ing of the complexit ies of  applying the ideas generated dur-
ing the core course, and provides a field-based experience
working in an interdiscipl inary group.  Many students  have
conceptualized their thesis or dissertation research project
during the practicum, through the process of bringing to-
gether field experience and li terature review within the con-
text  of  a  larger,  interdiscipl inary problem. The interdiscipl i-
nary interaction has proved part icularly useful  in identifying
new research questions that are closely tied to real-world con-
servation problems, but which have not been addressed by tra-
di t ional  discipl inary research.

The practicum also exposes  conservation and develop-
ment professionals and community members to new ideas and
research approaches. Their experiences with the Cornell group
during the rapid appraisal  creates and builds a common un-
dcrstanding of  the si tuat ion that  both increases the pract ical-
i ty of the Cornell  group’s recommendations and increases
practitioner and community members’ receptivity to those rec-
ommendations.  The writ ten report  provides documentat ion
and support  for the new ideas.

D I S C U S S I O N

The pract icum al lows students  to take CSD concepts  out
into the f ield and apply them while interact ing with govern-
ment agencies, NGOs,  and focal communities. At the level of
interdisciplinary education and research,  students benefit  in
many ways from this real-world experience. First, students are
faced with the real-\vorld  complexities  and const ra ints  of  a
problem. Real-world problems are not as neatly packaged as
those in the l i terature.  and interaction with different  stake-
holders makes clear both the complexity ofa real-world prob-
lem and the many different ways that people define problems.
By  collecting some general  and specific data students also de-
velop a somewhat paradoxical appreciation for,  on the one
hand, how much general information one can learn in a short
time, and, on the other hand, the difficulties of collecting
valid scientif ic data to address a specific problem.

The ongoing interdisciplinary process throughout the
practicum involves learning different disciplinary perspectives
on the si tuat ion,  developing a group problem defini t ion,  de-
ciding what information and data can be collected during the
field period to address this problem, and writing a thematic and
integrative report. These processes all require students to lis-
ten to the perspectives of  others,  balance their  own discipli-
nary perspectives with those ofothers,  and work productively
toward group goals in the face of value and scientific differ-
ences. Integrat ing the pract icum into ongoing CSD pro-
jects  and programs in the f ield also provides important  op-
portunities for learning. The process of interacting with local
community members and managers is  more delicate and am-
biguous than learning in the classroom and l ibrary,  and stu-
dents have opportunities to gain experience in this setting, and
to also learn by observing other students and faculty members
with different knowledge,  skil ls ,  and experiences.  Students
learn many pract ical  ski l ls  related to conducting meetings,
group interviews and act ivi t ies ,  household surveys,  and sim-
ple f ield measurements.

Students learn the importance of working with,  and pro-
viding information to, local people. Several students have re-
ported that  these skil ls  have enabled them to develop the re-
lationships necessary to carry out their field research, even
when community involvement was not  part  of  the actual  re-
search. Furthermore, students also learn something of the dif-
ference between ground-level,  field perspectives and the aca-
demic perspectives from the universi ty,  and the importanceof
balancing these.  This is  reinforced by the experience of com-
bining field problem analysis with library research during the
campus-based part of the course.

CONCLUSION

Cornell’s CSD program represents an effort  to train grad-
uate s tudents  to address complex environmental  problems in
interdiscipl inary teams.  While students  are exposed to both
theories and empirical findings from different fields, the pro-
gram places most  of  i ts  emphasis  o n  processes of  interdisci-
plinary problem analysis, field work, and writing. These skills
are intangible and difficult  to teach, but the courses’ empha-
sis on learning-by-doing, both on campus and in the field, pro-
vides  learning opportuni t ies .

Students from fields as diverse as ecology, soil and crop sci-
ence. rural sociology, agricultural and resource economics, and
natural  resources have undertaken the CSD minor pursuing
disciplinary graduate degrees. The minor and courses appeal
to students interested in the interface between academic re-
search and the complex environmental  problems facing soci-
ety today.  Students who have completed their  degrees with
CSD minors have found employment in academia,  govern-
ment,  and NGOs.  Although we have not  systematical ly sur-
veyed these students about the CSD minor.  many have re-
ported that  the CSD courses and minor provided ski l ls  that
were very helpful in both obtaining and performing the duties
of their jobs. These courses, however, may not be for every-
one. Some students prefer the narrower view ofone  discipline,
and work better alone rather than with others. There are many
frustrat ions involved for  the s tudents  in  negot iat ing among
their different values and perspectives,  helping each other
understand the empirical  f indings that  form the core of  their
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field, and dealing with inevitable interpersonal conflicts. But
for  graduate s tudents  with an interest  and commitment  to
working on current and future environmental  problems, the
program provides invaluable knowledge, experience, and
skills in an interdisciplinary approach to conservation and sus-
tainable development.
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